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Social contention embodies the power relation between citizens, society and 
nation in contemporary China, and reflects the conflicts of interests in nation reform. 
With the advent of social media era, Local social contention tends to transfer from the 
streets to the Internet. How could the Internet exert influences on the interest game 
and power struggle in those contentions? It is a hot topic in current communication 
study. 
Nevertheless, there exists a level division in the internet discourse on local social 
contention, which consists of central media, local media and the local public. Using 
the method of content analysis and interviewing, and Taking examples of the People, 
Southcn and Sina Weibo, We can find that Weibo, representing local users, focuses on 
contention community construction and specific struggle demands; the Southcn has 
more local concerns, focusing on the overall local interests; while the People 
discourse ascends to social community construction, attempting to employ it as a 
means to build social consensus. 
The discourses of the three media on local social contention reflects the power 
levels of reality in the Internet, which respectively represent the willpower of nation, 
local government and the public. The interaction between the three reflects the 
discourse mechanism as follows: to begin with, the Internet create a "Imagined 
Pressure", which makes its power level pattern different from the reality and even 
improve the possibility for discourse narrators to get rid of the original power 
structure: On one hand, depending on the supports from cyber citizens, media could 
balance the position between ideology and news professionalism by using discourse 
strategies; on the anther hand, by empowering themselves, the public could transgress 
their power levels to exert influences on local government. Secondly, the achievement 
of local social contention results from multi-party discourses. Since there no 
contradiction exists between different intensions of different narrators, so they can get 
a possible "win-win" result by specific discourse strategies. Furthermore, there is not 
a drastic power conflict between these narrators, whose discourses, constrained by 














Generally speaking, in the Internet situation, different discourse construct different 
levels of realities, but these realities themselves are not contradictory. In a 
macroscopic view, multiply realities construct the field domain power and integral 
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① 国内关于互联网与公共空间的论述较多，就此层面而言的互联网话语传播实际已与政治参与、公共领域
或公共传播等概念密不可分，如：陈剩勇，杜洁.互联网公共论坛：政治参与和协商民主的兴起[J].浙江
大学学报（人文社会科学版），2005，35（3）.5-11. 高岩. 公共空间 2.0？——论 Web2.0 视角下网络公



























































图 1 本研究逻辑结构 
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